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Honda is in 6 car models in India and the available models are Honda CR-V, Honda Civic, Honda
Accord, Honda Jazz, Honda City and Honda Brio. The minimum price is of Honda Brio at Rs.
395,000 and the maximum is Honda Accord at Rs. 26, 98,431.

Existing Honda cars

The Honda cars presently in India are:

Honda CR-V- This is the small SUV in the Indian market, a status symbol. CR-V is an acronym
representing Civic Recreation Vehicle and comes in Rs. 22, 65,502 to Rs.24, 89,948.

Honda Civic- This is the newer version premium sedan segment coming with new interior cosmetic
changes and exterior features. The new version is styles and is enhanced with stylish grille, sporty
headlamps and fog lamps. Honda Civic comes in three variants namely, Honda Civic S MT, V MT
and V AT coming with manual and automatic transmissions respectively. The price range is Rs.12,
22,000 to Rs.14, 42,100.

Honda Accord- This sedan comes in price Rs.19, 61,000 to Rs.26, 98,431. This is a beautiful car
with a robust design offering aggressive look connoting sophistication and command. Honda Accord
has roomy interiors and is comfortable while driving.

Honda Jazz- This was eagerly awaited, being the first small luxurious car equipped with luxurious
features leading to a high end model. The launch of Honda Jazz gives competition to other
hatchbacks segment namely Hyundai i20, Skoda Fabia and Chevrolet SRV. The price range is
Rs.5, 50,000 to Rs.6, 06,000.

Honda City- This vehicle is the best selling c+ segment car. A marvelous sedan coming in prices Rs.
6, 99,000 to Rs.10, 22,500. Though it was launched in 1998, the present available is the 2012
model.

Honda Brio- Honda Brio launched in 2011 September is a small car following Jazz in the car market.
The price range is Rs. 3, 95,000 to Rs.5, 10,000.

Upcoming 2012 Honda cars:

The latest Honda cars in India are:

â€¢	Honda CR-V 2012 is expected to arrive at price Rs.23 lakhs. This is coming with more features, six-
speed automatic transmission. 2.4 liter petrol and 2.2 litre diesel engine and is expected to arrive to
India by late 2012.

â€¢	New Honda City Corporate 2012 â€“ Rs. 6, 99,000 with seven variants and the top variant is featured
with automatic transmission at Rs.10.22 lakhs.

â€¢	New Honda City E 2012 is at Rs.7,70,000, the Honda City S is Ts. 8,20,000, the Honda City V MT
2012 and V Exclusive MT 2012 is Rs. 8,70,000 and Rs. 9,50,000 and Honda City V AT 2012 and V
Exclusive AT is Rs. 9,74,000 and Rs.10,22,000.
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Mike Nielsen - About Author:
Autoinfoz India's largest car portal provides complete and comparative information about cars in
India, a   new cars in India  and where user can find out the latest car photos, a  car wallpapers , 
car news and reviews of all car models.
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